DATIG MEETING MINUTES – April 9, 2020
by Salina in Oregon
OPEN

Jeanne opened the meeting at 8:03pm Eastern with the 3rd Step Prayer.
Rosemary read the 12 Traditions.
Katherine read the opening paragraph of the 12 Concepts and the Concept of the month.
ROLL CALL
1. Jeanne – Chair, Correspondence Secretary (IR for 7pm Wednesday Over 50 DA meeting #1187)
2. Salina – Recording Secretary, Treasurer, Conference Call Moderator (IR for 10pm Monday Night Musicians
BDA meeting #1495)

3. Rosemary – Webmaster, Groups.io Admin
Guests

4. Katherine – Moderator for Over 50 DA meeting
5. Irene
MINUTES from Previous Meeting:

Rosemary summarized the minutes from the last business meeting, which officers had read in advance.
A revision was made to the February Treasurer’s Report. A revision was made to what the PRMarathon is called.

The March Minutes were accepted as amended by acclamation (none opposed).
REPORTS
1. Treasurer’s Report by Salina was accepted by acclamation (no objections)

Previous Total Balance on 3/12/2020 = $940.74
Previous Checking Account Balance on 3/12/2020 = $175 (Prudent Reserve)
Previous PayPal Balance on 3/12/2020 = $765.74
No PayPal Disbursements
7 Donations Received (4 Individual, 3 Group)
$5 - .45 = 4.55 on 4/08 (Individual)
$10 - .59 = 9.41 on 4/08 (Wed Speak & Write Your Visions #999)
$5 - .45 = 4.55 on 3/31 (Individual)
$2 - .36 = 1.64 on 3/31 (Tues DA & Health #1176)
$1 - .33 = .67 on 3/29 (Individual)
$2 - .36 = 1.64 on 3/24 (Tues DA & Health #1176)
$5 - .45 = 4.55 on 3/22 (Individual)
Donation Summary: $30.00 gross - $2.99 Fees = $27.01 net donations
Total Balance on 4/09/2020 = $967.75
Current Checking Account Balance on 4/09/2020 = $175 (Prudent Reserve)
Current PayPal Balance on 4/09/2020 = $792.75 ($100 ISR Fund) ($692.75 Gen’l Fund)
Actions Completed
1. Called John and gave him an update about the old PayPal account. He is fine with it staying open
or closed as long as I want.
2. Mailed the second letter to the IRS to correct DATIG’s formation date (for EIN)
3. Received a packet from the IRS indicating they had been mailing tax documents to the old
address listed for our EIN but have now updated our address in their system

Future Actions
1. Upload ID Documents to PayPal (confirm this is required first, it does look like it is)
2. Close Old PayPal Account (when done compiling numbers to look at donation trends over the
years, which is a personal project I am interested in completing)
Meetings that have contributed in 2020
Mon Musicians Monday Night BDA #1495
Tues DA & Health Issues #1176
Wed Speak & Write Your Visions #999
Fri DA Clear Away #1374
Sun Phone BDA #968
Sun DA Open Big Book Step Study #92618
2. Webmaster Report by Rosemary

Actions completed
1. Posted March minutes to website
2. Changed email forwarding of conferencemod@datig.net from Jeanne to Salina
3. Added Groups.io Admin service position description to the Service page.
4. Finish daylight savings time conversions for international meetings
5. Added 3 New hybrid meetings today:
 Tuesday AM Riverside 12.30p E (iffy if active, added note) (has no access code and has a note that
it may be active)
 Murphys Visions DA on Thursday 9pm E CA
 Saturday Morning Live of Fairfield (Iowa) 10am
6. Added a link at the top of our meeting list and our home page to debtorsanonymous.org’s homepage
list of “temporary offsite” DA meetings that are currently accessible via Zoom or phone. I’m not adding
to our meeting list any that are designated “Virus temporary offsite” (unless it’s a hybrid we already had
on our list.)
7. It was suggested I reach out to the webmaster@debtorsanonymous.org as they were having trouble
with their new meeting list and were perhaps not aware of ours, which I did, and cc’d Allen at GSO. I let
them know that the hybrid meetings weren’t showing up when you searched for Telephone meetings
and shared my process for updating DATIG’s meeting list over the years. Allen wrote back, said he
would pass my comments on to the GSB Tech Committee which handles the website. They had
problems with data conversion. (That hybrid issue is now fixed - hybrid meetings are now included on
phone meeting list.)
Upcoming actions
1. Add another new hybrid meeting – German meeting on Thursday – first German meeting on our list
2. Continue checking/updating meeting list – Updating the meeting list (comparing it to the
main debtorsanonymous.org meeting list) has become complex for me because it’s a searchable
database now, not one long list. I have to search separately for Telephone, Hybrid, Skype,
Videoconference etc. and meetings can show up in multiple categories. I’m still working my way
through to catch our list up to DA’s.
3. Groups.io Admin Report by Rosemary

Actions completed
1. Invited Tamala and Roz to join our groups.io (Tamala joined)
Upcoming actions
1. Upload our Yahoo files and recent minutes to Groups.io
2. Become fully familiar with Groups.io

4. Conference Call Moderator Report by Salina

No Activity
5. Correspondence Secretary Report by Jeanne

2 Inquiries
1. Someone asked for direction to zoom meetings on the East Coast – couldn’t find a list of zoom
meetings – had to click on individual ftf meetings to find their zoom info. (There is now a temporary
off-site meeting list on the homepage of da.org.)
2. How to do PRMs now that there are no ftf meetings – shared experience using zoom for the first
time recently for a PRM – you can share screen to show spending plan – mentioned PRMarathon
coming soon (Salina commented that PRMs have been taking place by phone for years for people
who do phone meetings, and numbers are just emailed to the PRG ahead of time. Jeanne said she
didn’t get as much out of having a PRM by phone as she did from the zoom PRM.)
OLD BUSINESS

1. John H. Scholarship Application Timeline by Arden – Tabled since we don’t have an ISR
2. PRMarathon by Salina –
Salina made a Motion to “Have a PRMarathon on Saturday, May 2 nd from 12-6pm Eastern.”
Rosemary Seconded the motion
Motion Passed Unanimously (Y=Jeanne, Rosemary, Salina, Katherine)(Irene didn’t have voting power)
Salina will email an announcement script to everyone before tomorrow evening.
Irene will email an announcement to the two daily phone meetings and announce the PRMarathon at
the Friday 7pm (Eastern) phone meeting tomorrow.
Jeanne will announce it at all the Saturday and Sunday phone meetings.
Salina will announce the PRMarathon at the two M-F check-in phone meetings and at all the Monday,
Wednesday Thursday and Friday phone meetings.
Rosemary will announce it at all the Tuesday phone meetings.
NOTE: If anyone finds they can’t attend or contact a meeting they volunteered for, they will email
everyone to see if anyone else can pick it up.
Salina will be the recipient contact person and the dashboard operator at the PRMarathon.
Jeanne will be the back-up dashboard operator at the PRMarathon.
Salina contacted 52 people and got 16 of the 18 volunteers needed to serve on the 9 PRGS at the
marathon; is waiting to hear back from 2 more who said yes but haven’t picked a time yet, and 3
other people said maybe. In each 2-hour time slot, two 45-minute PRMs will take place with a 15
minute break in between. A PRM will be happening on the hour simultaneously in all 3 breakout
rooms, so over the course of the 6-hour marathon we will be helping 18 people receive a PRM. Was
thinking we’d use the datig line and/or the shared conference line. Is familiar with the fcc.com
dashboard. There are three breakout rooms that members can enter themselves with a keypad
command.
Discussion
 Someone mentioned that Seattle did a zoom PRMarathon (shortened PRMs from 45 minutes to 30
minutes to fit everyone in because had such a huge response, discovered that when the moderator
hangs up it ends the whole call). AA and FBI came out with a statement telling people to be careful
with zoom privacy settings because people have crashed zoom meetings. A guide for privacy
settings on zoom is available. Among other things, you can set it up so a meeting can’t be recorded
– otherwise the default setting allows individual members to record a zoom meeting.









Another member agreed that privacy settings are important to know about – is new to zoom and
attended a webinar today about settings and controls. The problem is that people are getting on
zoom who have never done it before – if you have a knowledgeable moderator they can
drop/mute/kick-off/set settings to not allow screen sharing or recording. Zoom has break out rooms
and a waiting room. You can come into the meeting through the app or a phone - if on phone it’s
just audio - you don’t see the person just a phone number. Recommends doing a dry practice run
first whether we choose conference call or zoom – unless someone has a lot of experience with the
platform. Believes sing the phone is simpler.
Another member wants to keep this marathon as simple as possible and believes this is not the time
to try something new (zoom). Someone had suggested we also have a host on the line to facilitate
some kind of activity for the people who are waiting for their turn, but this member would rather
keep it simple with just a dashboard tech.
Another member agreed that, since this is the first time we’re doing this, keeping it simple is best.
Another agreed that phone meetings are the simplest. Fcc.com also has a way to connect via
internet for a free audio connection, including for people in other countries.
[Side Note: DA.org used to have phone meetings and internet meetings listed separately, skype
meetings used to just be audio but now some are both audio and video, so how do we now
distinguish what’s a phone meeting and what’s an internet meeting. What’s a sustainable long-term
plan for this?]

3. Skype/Zoom Meeting Description Wording by Rosemary – Tabled
4. DATIG Literature Updates by Salina – Everyone will read through the Meeting Support Articles and
email their ideas around to each other, if they think anything substantial needs to be changed. We will
discuss at next meeting.
5. Copyrighted Literature Review by Irene – Tabled
NEW BUSINESS

1. FCC legislation impact on phone meetings – Tabled
2. Anonymity Issue re passing around phone meeting lists – Tabled
3. Intergroup Phone Message Line - Tabled
PHONE MEETING ISSUES, CONCERNS & ANNOUNCEMENTS

Phone Line Congestion by Salina – Offsetting start times is recommended to avoid overburdening phone
lines at the top and bottom of each hour. There is sometimes a busy signal for 10 minutes before being able
to get on a phone meeting. The issue seems to have faded, though, and has perhaps resolved itself.
How to Reach Addicts who want Help during this Pandemic by Salina – Without face-to-face meetings,
some people seeking recovery may be at a loss as to where to go for help. Some might not have the
technology to do phone/internet meetings. One idea is to contact local 211/411 operators and get DA
phone meeting info on their resource list. To be discussed more next time.
NEW FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS

1. How to Reach Addicts who want Help during this Pandemic by Salina

REVIEW OF UPCOMING ACTIONS

(Out of time)
CLOSE

Salina motioned to close. Jeanne seconded. None opposed.
Jeanne stopped the recording and closed the meeting at 9:18pm Eastern with the “We” version of the
Serenity Prayer.

